
     

    

Dear 
	 )/13/97 

  

from the condition in which you got recent mailings you can conclude, and 

it eould be oorrectlt, th# I was both rushing and not taking enough time to 

think it through. 

I've heard nothing from Dexter 	And i may not from what Jerry ttay 
, 

told me, that the family and oliver °t(one have joined with Bill Pepper in the 
ev 

plane for a movio. Pepper's is not a good book. ao credibility in his "oblation." 

no has not botherred to even read the transcripts of the case we put in more 
tlEpn 20 yearn ago and that stacks. he had access to all here. i  du not know 

what be looked at butt got him a student to got whatever he wanted. Without 

showing if to me. Free acceso to all. 

I do not use the lettorneed very often le cause I've no space for it and 

move with difficulty' when I'm t 9ng. I had supply in the loafer right desk 

 

drawer but that means I have to unwind my legs from the typewriter stand, 

twiot, reach and wind it all up amen. 

I've heard from the post on the FBI lulu' info I sent but not
e 
 on Piing.  

If what I sent you in the Newman me., please do send it toleve. I'vd 

asked him to send it to Gerry when he has finished'Wet4 it. I can t now do 111 

that copying and do not know who wants a copy. 

Wish I were a speed reader.,hy byes gete slower. fleaniri I can move them 

faster but that means that what they read is lost. 

Spreng is h re, too. Jonquils and other narcissi up a foot or more and other 

elesta, particularly weeds, cel/Lng to lie. The honki.s are back and the 

mallards are only intermittently. Wild ' irkeys seem to have move 	Then traveel 

much but seem to come back to roost nights in a particular tree. Fine, we like 

that:IL 

yi included wit; my letter to King what I sent th0e2ost. But if King is 

on the west coast he may not have even seen it. 

Please let me know what Janice believes sill be able to do, how long it 

will *eke and if she wants to. I dm anp.oun to get that done, which means also 

read. If she does not want to do it-We believes dt will take her long, by 

the most remarkable of coincidences ea have a local friend also named Janice 

who is unemployed. If she'd been home I'd have asked her to retype t' .is last 

chapter and sent you, e'avO and Gerry clean copies of it. But tYave time 

sent what 1  hqd as socp1 as 1  could. 

Betsy better get used to having contraband sceaPals.Dunderstalad they 
exiot at juet about ell prisonneeemember also I have a Voopor's jacket that 

key got while he was in jail andro me in hemphis during the hearings. 

 telt44 

     


